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We work together, we play together, we laugh together, we pray together.  
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Newsletter 

Forthcoming dates 
 

8 Oct Autumn Mufti Day 
11 Oct Y1 & Y5 Family Mass 
2.15pm 
12 Oct Coffee Morning 
18 Oct Eco week 
22 Oct break up for half term 
5 Nov Y6 Class assembly 
1 Nov Black History Workshops 
Y1-6 
11 Nov Parent Social 7-9pm 
15 Nov Friendship Week 
15 Nov Coffee Morning 
15 Nov Y6 & Reception Class 
Family Mass 
17 & 18 Nov Parent/Teacher 
meetings 
22 Nov Parent Forum 
23 Nov Optional Flu 
immunisations for children 
9 & 10 Dec Infant Nativity  
14 Dec Junior Carols 7pm 
16 Dec Children’s Christmas 
Party 
17 Dec Break up 1.30pm 

 

Please note: these dates do not 
include school trips. Please check 

on classlist, and in your child’s 
bag, for other letters and 

announcements 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
Thank you for supporting the school procedures over the past few weeks, we are all enjoying 
getting back into our regular routines and the children are adjusting to being together in 
larger groups again. We are now working on rebuilding the children’s growth mindset with 
their school work, their working stamina and completing their writing to the best of their 
ability- all skills which remote working had an effect on. We hope that you will support us in 
ensuring they complete their homework as well as they possibly can, with pride and care in 

the presentation of their learning. It’s vital that we close any gaps in learning as soon as we 
can, and I know that you feel the same way. We can do it by working together! 
 

Best wishes, Mrs Griffiths, Headteacher 

Get  
thinking! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

What do you think? Take a 
moment to discuss this at 

home, or with your friends. 
Remember, there is no right 
or wrong answer and it is the 
process of discussing that is 

important! 

 
 

If you could be 
invisible or fly, 

which would you 
choose and why? 

Harvest Week 
 

Thank you all so much for your generous donations for our foodbank assembly for the Trussell 
Trust. The children learned about the history of the harvest during assembly last week, and 
explored the relationship between food and poverty by looking at the painting ‘The Gleaners’ 

by Jean Francios Millet. They also listened to Jesus’ instructions during the story of the feeding 
of the five thousand. The children brought their food up to be blessed by Fr Edward, and 

parent volunteers took it to the foodbank. It was a very powerful learning experience for the 
children, and a great way for them to develop their understanding of Catholic Social Teaching. 

  
 
 

   
 

Labels please! 
 

 
Please remember to label your child’s small belongings so we can give lost items back to their 

owners! This will help your child to become more independent too. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Fortnightly Learning Summaries 
 
You may wish to work on the following areas of learning with your children: 
 
Reception 
 Counting, number recognition and ordering from 1-5.  
 Name writing  
 Phase 1 phonics focusing on sound discrimination 
 Exploring the body through self-portraits, fingerprint investigations and x-ray 

art.   
 Exploring what family means to us through family portraits and circle time.  
 Learning about the creation story and our class saint, Saint Francis of Assisi. 
Year 1: 
 English: character descriptions in their English lessons of Little Red Riding 

Hood, her mother and the big, bad Wolf.  
 Maths: counting up to 10, counting backwards from 10, counting one more 

and one less and are now on to practising how to group and then count 
different objects.  

 Science lessons and have been drawing around classmates’ bodies, feet and 
hands and labelling all the parts together  

 RE: discussions about God's creation and why he has made the world full of so 
many beautiful things for us, like rainbows, the sun and the ocean.  

 Topic: deserts and desert animals in their habitats 
 Art: drawing our own cockerels, inspired by the work of Picasso.  
Year 2: 
 English: instruction writing- how to defeat a witch, linked to Rapunzel  
 Maths: non-standard partitioning and ordering 2 digit numbers 
 Science: identifying suitable uses for different materials 
 History: comparing London in 1666 to today  
 Art: making houses in the style of those in 1666 and creating models of people 

running from the Great Fire based on Giacometti and using tin foil.  
 RE: reflecting on how God chose Moses and Abraham to do important jobs for 

Him.  
Year 3:  

 Maths: Place value - 100s, 10s and 1s, Finding 1, 10 and 100 more or less, 
Comparing and ordering numbers to 1,000 

 English: Charlie and the Chocolate Factory: Writing a diary Entry from Charlie's 
point of view, describing Augustus Gloop 

 Topic: Comparing pictures of Chelsea in the past and present, looking at a 
map of Chelsea and thinking about routes 

 Science: Forces: Comparing how things move on different surfaces 

 R.E: Thinking about what it means to belong to the family of the Church and 
how it helps us 

 French: Introducing ourselves, saying how we are, asking and saying our age 
Year 4:  
 Maths: Understanding place value with 4-digit numbers and rounding them to 

the closest 10 and 100 
 English: Writing a play script and a diary entry based on our lass book 'James 

and the Giant Peach' 
 Science: Knowing sound is cause by vibration 
 Topic: Introducing the Romans in Britain and why studying history is important 
Year 5: 
 Maths: Numbers to 10,000; Rounding to the nearest 10, 100 and 1,000; 

10,000s, 1,000s, 100s, 10s and 1s; number line to 100,000 then 1,000,000; 
Comparing and ordering numbers to 100,000; Rounding numbers within 
100,000; Roman numerals to 10,000 

 English: Text: The BFG: Character study; Writing new opening chapter; rules 
for plural/possessive s; punctuation for direct speech 

 Topic: Position Ancient Egyptian civilisation in world history through a timeline; 
understand the Ancient Egyptian creation story; learn about Ancient Egyptian 
belief systems and focus on major gods. 

 Science:  Describe the life process of reproduction in flowering plants. 
Observing closely and recording by dissecting a flowering plant. 

 RE: Creation: Reflect on some important responses to people’s questions 
about creation over time. Reflect on the importance of the stories of creation 
and the fall in the Bible. 

Year 6: 
 Maths: Reading, writing, ordering, comparing and rounding numbers to 

10,000,000; negative numbers: calculating intervals across zero and problem 
solving with negative values  

 English: Text: Boy: Writing instructional texts; Character studies, Grammar: 
Reviewing types of clauses (main, subordinate, relative clause), reviewing 
types of fronted adverbials   

 RE: The Kingdom of God: What/Where is it? Who is invited into the Kingdom 
of God? How can we promote it and commit to it?   
History: Why is it important to study history? To understand the link between 
evidence and sources. Workshops with Westminster Archives. 

 Latin: introduction to the course; a word on pronunciation 
 

 
 

Assembly this week 
Our theme for assemblies this week was ‘Little 
Way Week. We heard the story of St Therese 
of Lisieux and how was brave and courageous 
and how her small actions had a great impact 

on those around her. 
 

  
 
We linked this learning to being brave when 

we were feeing anxious, and how we can use 
our school worry boxes to help us. We ready 

the story of Ruby’s worry, and our well-being 
prefects Felix, Harry and Maddalena, showed 

the children what to do if they wanted to 
share a worry.  

 
Our artwork of the week was Ford Maddox 

Brown, ‘Jesus washing Peter’s feet’. 
 

 
 

Our music of the week was Canon in D by 
Johann Pachelbel: 

 

 
 

Teacher of the Year Award 
We are delighted to let you know that Mr Alton 
is one of the winners in the KM Charity Team’s 

London Teacher of the Year Awards! 
Nominated by a parent last term, he will attend 
the award ceremony next month. The staff are 

very proud of his achievement! 

    
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQUlA8Hcv4


 
 

Science in Year 1 
 

   
 

 

 

Parents Association News 
Dear Parents,  
Let me start by welcoming all the new families to the school! I’m Alex Yates and I run the Parents Association with Nathalie 
Harris as vice Chair and a team of fabulous Reps. I look forward to meeting you at our first social event on the 11th November. 
More details of that to follow. 
Our first party of the term, the postponed Green House party, was a huge success. Thank you to all of you who helped and 

apologies if your child came home covered in chocolate. 
I have brought all the tea towels into school now, so you should have them. If you haven’t received yours please get in touch 
with me and I’ll sort it out. There are a few left from some of the years, which I will bring to our coffee morning next month. 
I’m sure you join me in thanking the parents who have stepped forward to be parent reps this year. They’re all giving up some 
of their valuable spare time to help you and the school. Do remember that before you ask them a question (new families aside 
of course!).  Classlist and the school website may well have the answer you’re looking for. 
Finally thank you for donating so generously to the harvest festival food bank appeal. We took all the food to the Westminster 
food bank earlier this week and they asked me to pass on their thanks to you all.  
Best wishes 
Alex Yates 
PA Chair 

 
 

Helping your child at home with Maths 
Have you ever wondered how Maths is taught at our school, and which strategies you could use to help your children? You can 

find useful calculation policies on our website:  

  

As part of our curriculum 
focus this year, we are 
incorporating as many 
practical activities into 
science as we can. This 
week, as part of their 

learning about the human 
body, Year 1 have been 

drawing around their 
whole bodies, 

hands and feet and 
labelling them. 

Season Weeks: Autumn 
 
 

As part of the children’s learning about our world and nature, we will be having 
four weeks per year where our assemblies, and the Year 1 curriculum, focus on 
the current season. As part of this, and also to raise some much needed money 

for school funds, next Friday all the children in the school will be allowed to dress 
up as ‘autumn’. Ideas for outfits might be orange or yellow socks or jumpers, to 
echo the falling leaves, or they might even wear some paper leaves pinned onto 

their clothes or a crown of leaves. If children want to wear their own clothes, they 
should bring £2 and give it to their teacher at registration time.  

   

https://www.oratory.rbkc.sch.uk/curriculum-areas/#toggle-id-9

